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COVID – 19 has blown away the whole world astronomically. Education Industry has taken a new 
avatar and terms like ‘Virtual Teaching’, ‘Homeschooling’, ‘Webinar’,’Virtual lab’,Google meet, 
Zoom,Team  has become customary.  

We aren’t exempted. The well planned Academic Calendar (2020-2021) was kept aside. 

The teachers were made to attend Webinars to equip themselves in handling technology. 

The challenging assignment was handled with great ease by the teachers. 

We started our academic year from April 1st. 

As warm – up and to create awareness about COVID – 19 among, children various competitions 
like poster making, drawing, essay writing, collage, speech, poem writing on the topic of Corona 
was conducted.Digital certificates were distributed to the winners. 

Throughout the year various competitions like Qirath, Art from Waste, Thirukkural recitation, 
Article writing on events of Independence Day, Virtual Fancy dress competition on Children’s 
Day, Planting sapling, Mehandi art, Art with egg shell and many more were conducted and children 
participated with full involvement. The children were introduced to Doodle art, art with spices, 
pulses, cereals, Spray painting, Pencil shading, cartoon drawing and so many to make learning art 
integrated and fun. 

All club activities were scheduled throughout the year till November. Art Integrated learning 
activities were assigned to children and collected by and by.  

Our kids participated in ‘Art Contest’ conducted by ‘Kayal Kids Club’ and won II prize. 

Kids between grade 3 – 10 participated in Discovery Super League, National level Quiz Contest 
and selected to the next level. Students also registered for Silver Zone Olympiad Exam and taken 
the exam. Children took part in CBSE introduced competitions too. 

‘Virtual Think Room Day’ was organized by Chrysalis - our Education partner for grade L.K.G – 
II. Parents and students with the support of the teachers presented it very well. 

Monthly Assessments, Half Yearly Exam, Annual Exam were conducted keeping in mind the 
children’s physical and mental strength. 

Teachers attended good number of webinars and workshops conducted by CBSE, Various 
publications and updated their subject knowledge. Implementation of Art Integrated Learning in 
various subjects, Cyber Safety Security were few more.Teachers downloaded DIKSHA app and 
undergoing Capacity Building Programmes, Experiential learning modules, modules related to 
Competency Based Education, Early Childhood Education and many more available.Two teachers 
contributed their content for the subjects English, Social to CBSE, Vidya Dann.Teachers 
participated in various webinars related to NEP -2020 and registered their suggestions. 

This year is very remarkable not because of Covid-19 but the boom and bang of technology in 
Education field. The bitter part of it, the sharing of screen time is more which may affect the vision 
and mental ability of the kids. 

A very sincere thanks to the parents’ Community for their arduous efforts and cooperation to 
balance their child’s learning process amidst the unprecedented shift.   

 

  


